
Grace Community: Jesus Shaped.
Relationships, Salvation, Repentance, Baptism, Faith, Unity &
lastly Grace: foundations on which Jesus can and does build His
Church.
Acts 2:42-47
1 John 3:16-24
We don’t all believe the same, we don’t all understand completely
what it means to be a Christian, we aren’t all in the same place on
the Spiritual Journey: but we choose to Love One Another, and
walk together in Unity because in one way or another (Spoken or
unspoken) we love Jesus and know deep down in our being that He
is Good News and the only hope for our Community, Nation and
World. That's a Grace Community.
We refuse to pass judgment on others: whether their faith or
their actions because we know that it is only by Grace that we
stand. We refuse to define in our terms who is in and who is out,
hoping against all the evidence that ‘none will perish but all will
come to repentance’ (I Peter 4:12). That's a Grace Community.
We are glad to be named among the Body of Christ across God’s
World (the marginalized, criticized, persecuted, whipping boy of
every secularists fantasy, and every fundamentalists butt). We
stand in the flow of the ‘Idiotes’ men and women scattered at the
beginning of Acts 8 with the Gospel: Idiots: nameless Fools for
Christ. We grow by the Hand of God who in Philippi drew together
a dealer in purple cloth: Lydia, a demonized Slave Girl, and a
failed Jailer and formed a local church that transformed a city
for Christ. That’s a Grace Community!
You see we have sussed out a fundamental Christian truth: its His
Church and not ours!!!! We don’t need to protect Him or His
Church or His Message. And talking of Fundamental: lets stop
throwing that one around as a kind of comfort blanket to stop
God really getting hold of our life! The word, which has been high
jacked, has honorable roots. At the height of 19th century



liberalism a believer stepped forward and said these are the
truths that make me either a Christian or not, and he listed some
pretty basic beliefs like the Incarnation (Jesus special birth), the
full divinity and full humanity of Christ (His amazing life), His
Death on the Cross paying for my Sin and gifting me Salvation,
His incredible death defeating Resurrection, His Ascension into
Heaven, and His Return one Day to Earth to Judge & Reign. Now
if these make me a fundamentalist then I declare myself guilty
with every orthodox believer in every generation since Jesus
walked Planet Earth. If however you mean those Christians who
condemn just about everything and everyone apart from
themselves, who won’t have anything to do with anyone unless
they are perfect (like themselves), and who have ghettoized the
Church into a private holy club then you have a right to be
concerned. Or if you mean fundamentalist Muslims who see
nothing wrong with putting explosives around their body and
detonating them in a crowd of people, then you have a right to be
concerned. But the Church with ragged edges, this Grace
Community, whilst believing fundamentally that Jesus is the only
Way, Truth, Life and only Hope for our town, will not flaunt that,
push that, or dump its religious baggage on you if you have
another view. That's a Grace Community!
Ragged Edges are defined in the dictionary as ‘the edge of a cliff’
or a  ‘dangerous or precarious position’.  Elijah lived on the ragged
edge of faith and negotiated a course between victory and
despair: he learned that God does not often herald his arrival but
more often speaks in the still small voice of calm. Solomon also
knew about days of trouble on a ragged edge. He’d left God
behind to explore the world’s “holes” for meaning: money,
education, sex, power, drinking, building projects—you name it.
He not only came up empty, but also got stuck. Near the end of
Ecclesiastes, he spoke of many “days of trouble” and “years” that
bring you “no pleasure” (12:1). Solomon urges you to grasp that



even if you had—or could do—anything you wanted, life would still
be an empty, wind-chasing marathon where nothing ultimately
satisfies!
Perhaps you see yourself as hanging on to the ragged edge with a
crushed soul, pinned between the rock of your sins and the hard
place of your mortality and there’s no getting free? So when are
you going to admit that you’re hemmed in…stuck…no way
out…death won’t budge, even if you cut off your right hand!
You’re not only living on the edge, you’re dying a slow death on the
edge. How many of us put out of our minds surrendering to God
until we grow so hard over time that we couldn’t make the choice
if we wanted to! But there is hope!
If Golgotha was the skull-shaped ledge where Jesus was
crucified, then Jesus knew some darks days on the ragged edge
as well. Pinned to a cross, wedged between the love and justice
of God, Jesus didn’t just cut off his hand, but cut off his life to
drop all the way to the canyon of hell—for you and me. He took
the death that we deserved and we will get if we don’t accept
what he did for us. He “was crushed (bruised) for [our]
iniquities” (Isaiah 53:5).
Jesus Christ hung on Golgotha ’s ragged edge because God doesn’t
want us to plunge into the canyon of hell! Because if we do, we
aren’t coming out…ever. Instead, God wants us out of here…alive.
Christ came into our empty world and dropped into our hole to be
crushed by the boulder of death we deserved so that we could be
free. So are you free? Really? Because time’s running out. We
have more to lose than our right hand and more to gain than our
freedom.
Church with Ragged Edges is a phrase, which the Lord gave me
ten years back and it best describes the life of a Grace
Community that is Jesus Shaped. Honestly I can say to you all
that I have increasingly come to understand the painful truth of
this phrase not by looking at others but by looking into my own



heart: Ragged old me, who is trying his best to follow Jesus
today. Are but you say the church must have straight edges and
this is the quintessential place the church has occupied: guardians
of truth, deciding who is in and who is not: yet the world has
taken one look and decided that whilst it likes the look of Jesus,
the judgements of a fallible church are less winsome and they
have voted with their feet. A church with ragged edges allows
for movement and a developing understanding. A church with
ragged edges embraces a young lad with a packed lunch who is
not part of the chosen group and more than 5000 are fed, it
embraces children and counts them a full part of its life, it draws
together on a journey people in vastly different places in their
relationship with God, and its prays for, looks outward, and seeks
to serve the community in which it is set. It is more concerned
about the end result of introducing people to Jesus than of its
own survival.
We have had read two descriptive passages about the early
Christians in Acts and described by John in his Letter and I don’t
know about you but as they were being read I was thinking how
different we are as churches today from those descriptions.
Instead of a living organism described as the body of Christ:
growing, evolving, alive, active, changing, we have developed
fleshly organisation and the Holy Spirit has run a mile from such
a man-made construct! And we wonder why we are not effective?!
Look at the descriptions: first Acts 2:42-47 pictures a dynamic
Jesus centred family of believers, excited about what the living
God was doing in their midst, devoted to letting their mind and
actions catch up with their heart surrender to Jesus, and living
out relational generosity within and outside their group. Thus
they not only worshiped out of that current testimony, but also
enjoyed the favour of wider society because one assumes they so
embodied Jesus that they looked, spoke, cared, healed like Him
and above all they attracted people to Him and, as a result, it was



a community which was ever changing and ever growing.
Interestingly in Acts 4:32-37 after maybe a year, a significant
healing, a doubling in numbers, and a first dose of persecution:
nothing had changed. They hadn’t built buildings, appointed
clergy, or sought protection: what they had done was to ensure
they were one in heart and mind, held all things in common, and
there were no needy people among or close to them. No wonder
Luke records that ‘much grace was upon them’: it would have been
because Jesus was more alive now in His Body than ever and such
a body was impacting even more as He himself had promised in
John 14:12:  You will do the things I am doing and even greater
things because I am going to the Father. Barnabus is a glorious
visual aid of how it worked out in the life of just one ordinary
sinner turned saint, and his reckless Christ- centred generosity.
Ananias & Sapphira are of course the contrast and evidence that
even the early Body of Christ had ragged edges!! (Theirs was a
generosity with strings and as such was roundly and rightly
rejected)
The church Jesus is building today is one with ragged edges: a
grace community and the sooner we embrace this thought the
sooner we will learn to cooperate with the missionary Holy Spirit
in reaching out and embracing all who come close in any way to
West Street as well as those who still feel they can’t even come
in the first place. (1000 come through our buildings on an average
week: many when asked would say West Street was their church,
and I for one am not going to disagree)
The church with ragged edges is not full of Christians alone but
of a greater number of those trying to follow Jesus or even
taking the first tentative steps in seeking Him. The church with
ragged edges is not full of perfect saints but of imperfect
sinners saved by grace: works in progress (God’s workmanship:
Ephesians 2:10). The church with ragged edges stops holding
onto things that are not ours to own and starts moving into the



‘new thing’ Jesus has for it to embrace: “Do not hold onto me”
said Jesus to Mary and the warning has not changed for today’s
church. The church with ragged edges is at the edgy interface
with today’s society in all its good and grim: it fears not an
affirmation of something good not labelled Christian but also
fears not sharing God’s best in contrast to humanities worst. Its
prime value is Grace: a uniquely Christian virtue (100% of God and
nil of us), and it offers grace to those who know they have
messed up (in relationships, in reckless lifestyles, and the
relentless pounding of fallen humanity) and to those who still
think they have it all together.
Being a Grace Community is a challenge and it cannot be achieved
by any other means than through the Holy Spirit. It needs
constant working at for unless we all at West Street are
reconciled to one another we don’t have a hope of being
peacemakers with others. Who in the congregation are you not
talking to, or passing judgement on behind their back: realise that
in doing this you are not only damaging your spiritual health but
that of the whole congregation, and its effective witness beyond
into Dorking.
But you say: this is all very well but don’t we need to protect the
Church and Christ? My answer to that would be a resounding no!
For me the gospel stands on it’s own, resplendent in its timeless
message of grace and truth: water it down and it’s not the gospel
you are communicating. Simply and in a culturally relevant way
communicated, its stands above the mumblings of human
politicians as the only truly Good News for the world and every
human person in it without favour. I don’t believe we need to
protect the Church (capital C) as it so often stands in the way of
people finding Jesus through church descriptive and relational:
small ‘c’. And do we need to protect Jesus: answer no, for on the
cross He took the very worst the world could throw at Him, and
still stands triumphant over the wrecks of time!!



When I was in Nkulumane, Zimbabwe in June 2008 we were given
a number of gifts from people who had little or nothing and were
in the most desperate of situations. The most precious gift of all
was a child’s bag, which was then adopted by Younger Church @
Trinity Gosforth to take their offering each time they meet. The
bag was made of reused nylon strips, which hold parcels together.
Something we would dispose of without thinking has been made
into a thing of beauty and used for a practical purpose. The
church with ragged edges says to the remnants of this world:
there is hope and a future for you. Although others may discard
you or ignore you, the church with ragged edges says you are
precious to God and we want to embrace you not just for what we
can give to you but for what you can bring to us.
Ragged Edges are not jagged edges nor are they rough edges.
They have a more natural feel to them rather than a cosmetic
smooth surface. Ragged Edges & Living Stones are two
complementary descriptions of the Church Jesus is Building: the
Stones aren’t uniform but with the help of the Holy Spirit they
are being built together, with a bit of a spiritually rustic feel and
look to them (like dry stone walling).
Romans 14 is a chapter written by Paul for the church with
ragged edges! Strong and weak living growing and maturing
together: and having love and concern for one another. The duty
of the strong is to have regard for the weak in such a way as to
not cause them to stumble, and if more of us did just that how
much more effective we would be. But a church with ragged
edges does not measure strength by the world’s measures; in fact
it doesn’t measure it at all. It takes the foolish things of this
world to confound the wise, the weak things of this world to
shame the strong. Ragged Edges allow movement. Barnabus was
rather ragged: he choose to embrace Paul after the Damascus
Road when the rest of the believers feared him, he choose three
years on to bring Paul to Antioch thus launching the first



Christian Mission, he choose to keep faith with the ‘weak’ John
Mark when Paul had sent him home.
So will you admit your ragged-ness??? Will you be honest enough
to say that the straightjacket Church with a big C has tried to
confine you and me in is no longer acceptable?? Will you embark
on a journey with me of trying to follow Jesus as he builds His
Church today, and will you thank God that He has given us here at
West Street an opportunity to operate with a seven-day-a-week
model within and beyond our buildings.
Church with ragged edges may seem unacceptable and
uncomfortable to today’s scribes, Pharisees, and teachers of the
law who want to be in control, but I’m no longer prepared to
settle for a religious second-best. I commit myself afresh to
whatever it takes to be in that place of cooperating with Jesus as
He builds His church, fashions us as Living Stones and fills our
Jars of Clay with His treasure, and I do so not for myself, nor
for the church with a small ‘c’ but for Dorking and every person
yet to know His Grace in this day and generation.

Pastor David
November 27th 2016.

Grace Community Family Talk LMB 2016

This morning I though it would be good to remind ourselves
of the foundations that we have looked at in recent weeks.
But first I have a mnemonic to share with you for today’s
theme of being a Grace community. So the mnemonic for
Grace is:
G God’s
R Riches
A At
C Christ’s
E Expense



This reminds us that as we look back we are reminded that
we looked at the following Foundations:

Relationship
In Deuteronomy Ch. 6 verse 5 it says
“Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your
Soul and with all your strength”
So loving God is Key – This week I made a Key to remind us
that Loving God is Key in all we do.
Loving God is the key to help us love others and to help us
love Dorking in God’s name.

Salvation
Isaiah 12v3 With Joy you will draw water from the well of
Salvation
We need to experience that joy of salvation for ourselves
and we were reminded of walking the walk with Jesus
through the footprint poem.

Repentance
Doing an about turn with God
Repent and Believe
Repent and be baptised
Repent and turn to God
Repent and do the thing you first did

Baptism Matt 28v20
Jesus said “I will be with you” How will Jesus be with us?
Verse 19 gives us the answer.
By Baptism, in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit.
Reminded by the sign of the Cross.



Faith
Forsaking All I Trust Him
Reminding each of us that we need to make that step of faith
to become part of the Big Family of God

Unity
Unity or Fireworks?
“Make every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond
of peace”  Ephesians 4v3

Grace
Let us become a Grace Community where God’s riches flow
in and through each of us so that Dorking might believe!


